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Sp ecial Offer 
to Victims of 

Indigestion 
Your Dru ngist Says Pleasant to Take, 

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refunded. 

You can be 80 distressed with gas 
and fullness from poor digestion or 
dyspepsia that you think your heart | 

is going to stop beating. 
Your stomach may be so distended 

that your breathing is short and gaspy. | 
You are dizzy and pray for quick | 

relief—what's to be done. 
Just one tabliespoonful of Dare’s | 

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas | 
disappears, the pressing on the heart | 
ceases and you can breathe deep and | 

naturally. 
Oh! What blessed relief; but why 

not get rid of such attacks altogether? 

Why have them at all? * 

Especially when any druggist any- | 

where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep- | 
gin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or | 

money back. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Dandruff-Stope Halr Falling 
Restores Color an 

Beauty to AR and Faded Hair   
HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal- 
louses, ete., mops all palin, ensures comfort to the 
feet, makes walking easy. 1bec by mall or at Drug- 
gists. Hiscox Cheayn Vorks, } uiehogue, 8 . ¥ 

DR.L.D.KELLOGG'S ASTHMAREMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 

and Hay Fever. Ask your “ruge 
gist for it. 28 cents ana one dole 

lar. Write for FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

KELLOGG S REMEDY 

BEWARE OF WORMS 
IN CHILDREN 

Worms quickly ruin a child's 
health. If your child grits his 
teeth, picks his nostrils, has a 
disordered stomach—beware! 
These are worm symptoms! 

Quickly. see} hout delay—firee your 
ih d's body of these health-destroy- 

parasites. Give him Frey's Ver- 
pe. Eo — America’s safe, vegetable 
worm medicine for 75 years. Buy it 
today! All druggists! 

Frey’s Vermifuge 
Expels Worms 

  

Cause for Exasperation 
“What exasperates me more than 

anything else about the boobies who 

differ with and from me on politics, 

religion, the money question, the tariff, 

weather omens and the gulf toward 

which we are rapidly and inevitably 

drifting,” said J. Fuller Gloom, the 

human that they are so 

infernally proud of their own idiocy.” 
Kansas City Times, 

hyena, “is 

A 922. pound chureh bell in Taun- 

ton, Mass. has been repaired by elec- 
tric arc welding after being silent 

40 years, 
  

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop all iB pain 
quicker than any other 
method. Takes but a minute to ova 
the worst corn. Healing starts at 
once. When the corn is gone it never 
comes back. If new shoes make the 
spot “touchy” again, a Zino-pad 
stops it instantly. That's because 
Zino-pads remove the cause— 
pressing and rubbing of shoes. 

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads are medi- 
cated, antiseptic, protective. At all 
druggist's and shoe dealer’s—35¢, 

Dz Scholl's 
Zino-pads 
Put one on—the pain 1s gone! 
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WHAT CAUSES BOILS. 
Poile and earbuncles are the result of ime 

properd or Infection of © Sean, It's some- 
to determine the exact cause but 

CRRBOIL wil give quick relief, Noexpensive 
SPeration ia necessary as one spplieation of 
CARBON, 1 prompiy Se Supe the Ahapain and contin. 
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THE CENTRE LLL CENTRE HALL, PA. 

MISSOURI MULE FAVORED FOR THRILLS 

  

For those who crave excitement and thrill we would recommend a trip 

to Oaks park, Portland, Ore, 
mule (pictured above). 

like a mule, 

i 

there to experience a ride on the 

The Missouri mule to all appearance looks like a well- 

mannered flivver, but looks are decelving 

| 1s possessed of dlabollc tendencies 

Missourl 

~at least in this case—for the fllvver 

and when In use may buck, rear and stall 

  

BIG IMPORTANCE 
OF LUBRICATION 

Many Motorists Fail to See | 

Why Frequent Change 

of Oil Is Vital. 

In spite of the fact that manufac- 

turers, garage men and dealers 

| this changing is so vital 

The introduction of improved lubri- 

cation systems, 

has done much 

tion troubles, but 

changing still demands the 

attention of the motorist. 

What Happens to Unchanged Oil. 

What happens when you fail to 

change oll? In 

produces a chemical 

which causes it to lose its lubricating 

the subfect of oil 

careful 

qualities. Gasoline may become mixed | 
efficiency. | 

articles | 
r | frame, 

with the oil, lowering Its 

When there is no oll filter, 

of metal from the wearing surfaces 

and 
which accumulate In the 

oil may be forced to the engine op- 

erating parts the ofl is 

drained out of the crankcase, foreign 

matter will remain 

sufficient to add only enough oil to 

keep the proper level, 

crankcase 

Unless all 

A new engine requires more fre- | 

quent oil changes than an engine 

which Is “broken In” because new 

bearing surfaces throw off a greater 

number of metal particles, After the 

first 500 miles of driving, it is advis- 

able to change the oil in the engine 

Repeat this operation every 2.0500 

miles in warm weather, and every 1, 

000 miles in cold weather, 

What Kind of Oil to Use. 

Fortunately for the motorist, oil 

service is today so highly developed 

that it is possible to get disinterested 

advice from filiing-station service men, 

oll dealers and garage men as to the 

best type of oil to use for your engine. 
In addition to this, manufacturers is- 

| sue booklets of Instruction with new 

cars, telling just what sort of oll to 

| age for best results, 

Remember that, at speeds of 40 

| miles an hour or greater, oll consump- 

| higher that at lower speeds, 

| dinary 
| sume one quart of oil every 12 

| of travel, but 

tion by the motor Is considerably 
With or- 

may con- 

5 miles 

becomes 

driving, the motor 

this amount 

| greater as speed Increases, 

| Best Time to Overhaul 

| and 

Auto and Refinish Body 
Fastidious car owners who want to 

begin the spring months with an auto- 

mobile that is mechanically perfect 

spick-and-span In appearance 

| should take advantage of the present 
| season to have thelr cars overhauled 

| and refinished. 

  

Repair and refinishing establish- 

| ments are less rushed at this season 
| than at any other time of year, Cars 

put up for either or both types of 
work now will be given attention that 

eannot be commanded when the de- 
mand for speed becomes great. 

At no other time can an owner so 
well afford to be without his ear, 

Lining Up Front Wheels 
Many car owners fall to make head- 

way when lining up the front wheels 

because they fall to true up the wheels 
and tires separately. The front wheels 
may toe in the proper amount, but the 
rims may not run true, thus throwing 
the tires out of line. This can be de. 
termined by revolving the wheels sep- 

arately and noting how true they turn, 

Any variation may be due to the 
wheels being too loose on the axles or 
to the rims being screwed to the 
wheels unevenly. 

con- i 

stantly stress the Importance of fre | 

| quent oll changes in engine lubrica- | 

tion, many motorists fall to see why | 

oil filters and devices | 

to lessen ofl dilution in the crankcase | 

to cut down lubrica- | 

| Baby Cartier for Atle 

the first place, heat | 

change In oll | 

a certain amount of dirt and rust | 

there. It Is not | 

  

  

  

Motorcycle Coupe 
Popular in Paris 

The Inside drive motorcycle 

coupe is on the streets of Paris, 

It looks like a normal motor- 

cycle with a one-man body, top, 

windshield, curtains and all, 

placed well forward so the steer- 

ing can be done comfortably 

with the long handie-bars, 

A small radiator In front, over 

the steering wheel, makes the 

vehicle look like a small auto 

mobile. 

The motor is under the body 

with the starting crank at the 

rear. A small third wheel (n 

the right rear, supports the car 

at rest,           

  

Safe and Comfortable 
When riding in the rear seat of a 

car it is quite difficult to hold a baby 

comfortably, but by providing a car 

rier the trouble will be eliminated 

The carrier shown in the drawing con 

sists of a canvas bag, the open top of 

which is held rigid by a wood or metal 

Lengths of brass or galvanized 

chaln and two coll springs, to serve as 

Simple Baby Carrier Hung Behind 

Front Seat Is Safe and Comfortable, 

shock absorbers, are attached as In. 

dicated, and the baby will be safe and | 

comfortable. To prevent the crib from 
lurching it should be fastened to the | 

back of the front seat near the bottom 

by means of a short coll 

Carlton Groat, The Dalles, 

Popular Mechanics Magazine, 

Numbering Gear Shift to 
Help in Handling Lever 

In teaching his wife to drive a mo | 

torist found that she was having great 

difficulty 

gear-shift positions, and 

ably, 

which 

hit upon the idea of employing some 

small metal numbers, such as mighl 

due to having to stop to think 

be used for small signs and the like, | 

Procuring a 

he nailed 

sin sown ug» and an "RS 
them to the footboard In 

proper position to indicate the way the | 

lever had to be shifted to effect any | 

The idea worked | given speed change, 

to advantage, and the beginner had 

orly to glance down at the numbers 

to know exactly which way to carry 

the lever, eliminating all uncertainty 

AUTOMOBILE NOTES 
A 

See that the generator charges suf 
ficlent amperage at all times to avold 
battery damage, 

. ‘v ¢ 

Motorists have paid liberally and 
without complaint for good roads. The 
“detour” still persists. 

- - » 

Keep the foot flat on the floor board, 
unless actually shifting gears or slow 
{ng quickly to a stop, 

. . » 

Blow your auto horn at the rall- 
rond crossing so that the limited train 
will know you're around and won't 
run the risk of being knocked from 
the right-of-way. 

On the 
AR 

  

  

  

| asked. 

She drained poor bub of all 

gpring.~— | 

Ore, In| 

in remembering the severa | 

as a result | 

was slowing up her shifting consider | 

lever position was which, Ha | 

  

A MAN'S JOB 

They sat silently for a long time; 

| then he spoke a little nervously. 
“What are you thinking about?" he 

He knew he had to say some 

thing. 

She blushed and moved uneasily In 

her chair, 

“Never inind.” ehe answered sharp. 

ly, "It's your business to propose, not 

mine !"—Tit-Bits, 

HARD TO BELIEVE 

      
Nephew—Up among the snows and 

glaclers of Alaska, Aunt Sally, I 

hunted bear, 

Old Aunt— 

you'd have 
died 

1 can't beligve it, John, 
gotten pneumonia and 

Brutal! 
Take now the bride of Joe Montcalm 

Her work is far from coarse 
his “balm.” 

Then asked for a divorce! 

Power! ul Stuff 
“ls your stuff any good for rheu- 

matics?” asked an old lady of a man 

selling embrocation. 

“Madam, it wonld take the wrinkles 

out of corrugated iron,” was the con- 

fident answer, 

Horse and Horse 
Judge—It seems very strange to me 

that you could keep on robbing that 

enormous corporation for so lang with- 

out being caught, 

Prisoner-—Well, the corporation was 
pretty busy itself. —Life, 

A Phase of Life 
A schoolteacher who was fond of a 

little girl's prattie remarked one day: 

“But 1 seldom hear you speak of your 

futher. Don’t you Jove your father?” 
“Of course. But he can only see me 

when with his lawyer.” 

One-Man Shop 
Stephens—My uncle is one of those 

wen who believe In singing at lis 

work, 

Durham-—What's his work? 

Stephens—He's an opera singer, 

LOVED HER STILL 

  

    

Girlie (recently scolded)-—Mother, 

do you love me still? 
Mother—Yes, be quiet, dear, 

Emancipation 
The gentler sex is gaining ground 

As ne'er it gained before 

Bince Graminaw's had her neck shaved 
round, 

1 think she's swearing more. 

Not a Chance 
Stout Theatrical Person 

room) Window's n bit 

Wouldn't be much use to 

emergency! 

Landlady—There ain't goin’ 

any sich emergency! 

actors is weekly in advance! 

False Pride 
Biil—Yes, ma'am! He 

like to have my head in his business. 
Jean--Hee! Haw! He makes ivory 

pool balls. 

Noise Competition 
“Nero fiddled while Rome burned” 

sald the ready-made philosopher. 
“1 don't believe it,” answered Sena. 

tor Sorghum, “No musician with any 
gort of artistic self-respect would at 
tempt a violin solo while a fire depart. 
ment was performing in the streets,” 
Washington Star, 

(engaging 

smail, 

me in an 

to be 

Not Guilty 
“Don’t you think Badger Is Inclined 

to dally with the truth?” 
“1 don’t think he ever touches IL” 

! much 

My terms fer | 

sald he'd | 

  

For Sp ring s health 

‘SHREDDED 
HEAT 

Builds better vitality 
After heavy Winter foods 
Appetizing for any meal 
  

Chimpanzees Slow to 
Pick Up Human Speech 

A chimpanzee might be 

talk with its fingers, as deaf 

talk, more easily than it 

taught to imitate sounds of 

speech, in the opinion of Dr. 

M. Yerkes Ss 

the Institute ot 

university 

served 

tried to teach them to say 

without much 

human 

Pay cholo gy at 

Several sclentists who ob 

guccess, these psy« hole 

taught to} 

people | 

could. be 

Robert | 

Child of | 

Yale | 

and studied higher apes have] 

words, but | 

ogiste state in reporting in the Qua | 
erly Review 

known about 

“Perhaps the 

ape’'s fallure to develop speech 

absence of a 

sounds.” 

of Blology what 

anthropold hehavior 

chief reason for the 

i the 

tendency to imitate 

Doctor Yerkes 

“Seeing strongly stimulates to imita- 

tion, but hearing 

such effect.” He 

sounds made by apes are not 

but are primarily 

sions, which are not Jearned by 

explains 

have no 

that the 

language, 

expres 

seems lo 

believes 

emotional 

! tion, 

Why He Succeeded 
Honored political jut 

ally, duting his lifeti 
ofession 
RV. 

Pierce, w a ose 
cture s 
ere, _— a 

success few have 
equalled, His pure 
herbal remedies 
which have stood 
the test for many 
years are still 
among the “best 
sellers” Dr. 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discov- 
ery is a stomach 

alterative which makes the blood Sichts, 
It clears the skin, beautifies i pimple 
and eruptions vanish quickly. Die 
covery of Dr. Pierce's puts you fine 

condition. All dealers have it in Tiquid 
or tablets. 

Send 10 cents for trial 

is now | 

i 
i 
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ID GENUINE 
YPO COD 

COD LIVER OIL“ HYPO PHOSPHITES 
A guaranteed remedy to prevent and 

overcome Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
Lung Affections, Lost Appetite, Dys- 
pepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion, 
Pimples, Bad Blood, Sallow Complex- 
jon, Lost Weight, Strength and similar 
run-down conditions requiring a recon- 

structive tonic, 

TASTES LIKE RARE OLD WINE 

SAMPLE At your druggist’s 
FREE or by mail 

NOTE: Large size HYPO-COD sells 
for $1.00 at drug stores or by mail 

The Earle Chemical Co, Wheeling W.Va. 

Your Druggist Will Guarantee HYPO- COD 
to Help the Sich and Weak 

DE 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 17-1827. 

Violet Ray Windows 
Rehool equipped 

glass which trans- 

violet rays are producing 

fatter” English sebool 

according te the London eorre- 

Journal of the Amer 

Architects, 

  

room windows 

with a kind of 

ultra 

“aller and 

bovs, 

spondent of the 

ican Institute of 

“If the education committee of 

Smothwick, in Staffordshire, Is correct 

in its physical wel- 

fare of England's vouth ig henceforth 

guaranteed,” he declares 

new 

assumptions, the 

unable to live 

content to 

man who Is The 
within hig Income must be 

Hve without it 

bh or cold or has beem 
isesse give it Spohn’s. 

Use Spohn’ # to keep your 
horses working full UUme. For 
distemper, inflyenzs, golda 

pink eye, catusrhal § ever 

  

of ub. | DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,, and | Scand £1.20 at Drug Stores— Write for free bookies 

write for free advice. 

Tunneling by Electricity 
The new tunnel of the Great North- 

ern rallway under the Cascade moun- 

tains is literally being driven by elec 

tricity, Blasting shots planted in the 

rock are fired by It, shoveling ma- 

chines are driven by It, rock and dirt 

are hauled out and materials bauled 

into the bore by six, ten and twenty 

ton mine-type electric locomotives, and 

lighting and some special 

trically. 

HEARING RESTORED 
An invisible Ear Drum invented by A. 

O. Leonard, which is a Tiny Megaphone, 

fitting inside the ear out of sight, is | 

restoring hearing and stopping Head | 

Noises of thousands of people 

628, TO Fifth Ave, 
will be given prompt reply —Adv. 

Sightseeing Device 
Tropical island enterprise has long 

followed the custom of rowing visitors 

about in glass-bottom boats so that 

they may see the fish ; New York busses 

now make a point of advertising their 

glass roofs—a recent precaution lest 

visitors to the metropolis miss the 

tops of sky yscrapers, 

Reverse English 
“I= he a credit to his family? 

“No; a debit, by all accounts.” —Lon- 
don Tit-Bits, 

One 0.cent bottle of Dr 
Fhot’ will save money, 

health, 
worm 

Peery's "Dead 
time, anxiety and 

One dose expels Worms or Tape 

372 Pearl 8t., N. ¥ Adv 

To Combat Rheumatism 
Rheumatism is said to cost the 

heating in | 

and around the job are all done elec- | 

Request | 

| for information to A. O. Leonard, Suite 

New York Clty, | 

Spohn Medical Co. Dept. BZ. td — 

August Flower 
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 

Relieves Distress after Hurried 
Meals or Overeating. Being » 
gentle laxative, it keeps the di- 
gestive tract working normally. 

30c & 90c. At all Druggists. 
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J. 
  

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 

lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

HAAR LEM OIL 
CAPSULES 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Goro Mebpar. 

A 

  

i 

world as much as tuberculosis in loss | 

The 

important 

of wages and labor. 

more 

malady is | 

economically | 

than is generally believed, and an in- | 
ternational society to 

been organized 

Exactly 
“Madge has postponed answering 

Jack until she can look up his rating.” 
“The asset test, so to speak.” 

Boston Transcript. 

combat it has | 
————————————— svi 
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for somethi 
HAIR on a 

sation,   |W. H. FORST, Mig. 

BALDNESS 
MEN you have been looking 

that will grow 
ALD H 

Here it is in FORST'S Original 

Bare-to-Hair 
grows hairand willsavewhat | 
you have. It's a world's sen-- 

oh sntiirydy A 1 

Scottdale, Pa.) 
   


